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b*b loyal to Inland, a 0rattan, a Flood, 
a Bin In «ton—but as a legislatif» body 
they did not represent Ireland, and they 
bad no right to surrender her indepen
dence. The assembly of C «liege Green 
was Protestant; no Catholic had ap
peared there since the violation of the 
treaty of Limerick, and whenever the 
question of emancipation was mooted, it 
was voted down by a large majority. 
Had Iriah Catholics been eligible tooffic* 
in Ireland, and were they represented in 
the Parliament of 1800, all the gold of 
England, and all the honors of an empire 
could not have purchased the Act of the 
Union. They were children of Ireland, 
and they never would have bartered 
away their mother's liberty, 
composed as it was, the Parliament 
oi 1800, so long as they cast 
honorable votes and acted the un bribed 
freemen, resisted by large majorities the 
base invitations of England, 
nearly two millions sterling in bribes had 
sullied their h inds and lucrative offices 
and glittering titles had enslaved their 
spirits, then and then only did they put 
upon themselves the chains of servitude, 
and even then the number of members 
voting for the union was barely sufficient 
to carry the infamous meaaure. If Eng
land were sensitive to honor, and under, 
stood justice she should long ago by 
restoring Ireland’s Parliament—in which
emancipated Catholics would now sit__
have sought to wash her brow from the 
stigma of shame which the robbery of a 
people's independence has affixed upon 
ner.

and under a delusive Idea of self-pro 
taction they hated their victims and 
strove to k»ep them in poverty and 
bondage lest they demand a restitution 
of their confiscated lands. Froude him
self, who cannot be accused of friendli
ness of the Irish people, writes : “The 
landlords of Ireland—many of them 
absentees—represent conquest and eon- 
fi-eation, and they have gone on with an 
indifference to the welfare of their tenante 
that would never be tolerated in Eng
land or Scotland. " Dean Swift wrote : 
“It Is by the Egyptian bondageof cruel, 
oppressing and covetous landlords, ex
pecting that all who live under them 
should make bricks without straw, who 
grieve or envy when they see a tenant 
of theirs in a whole coat, or able to afford 
one comfortable meal in a month- that 
the spirits of the people are broken and 
made Bt for slavery. We demand to
day no social resolution ; we allow pre
scriptive rights of property ; we call for 
no overthrow of past confiscations. We 
are not communists. But we desire that 
Irishm«n live as men in Ireland, and in 
that view we demand land laws which 
shall effectually protect the tenant in hie 
improvement», give him fixity of tenure, 
save him from the exaction of too high 
rente, and lead gradually to the founds- 
tion ot a peasant proprietoiahip, so that 
the old race may once again hope to hold 
as their own some portions at least of 
their native country.

“The civil authority," Leo XIII. de
clares, “must not be subservient to the 
advantage of one or of a few, for it was 
established for the common good of all.” 
It cannot, then, be right that the mill
ions in Ireland be forever paupers, 
trembling before a few landlords who 
bold their lives in their hand. It were 
suicidal on the part of the Irish people 
to be silent under this wrong. It were 
an injustice on their part against author 
Ity itself. It is time they cease appeal 
ing periodically to the world for alms, 
while their own land, as fertile as any 
upon which Heaven’s dew falls, should 
support them. It is time the “crow bar 
brigade" be made impossible, it is time 
Irishmen may know each morning that 
before evening closes they shall not be 
outcasts on the road side, or inmates of 
the detestable poor-house. Mr. Glad
stone has already granted much to them 
on this score, and soon, we are confident, 
full justice shail be done to them.

ye toward the horisoo— a gleam, stranger tury—the fathers of your fathers were metises aa “a mass of the most cruel 
indeed to Iriah eyes, color'the sky about participants in the sad scenes of this calumnies that ever weighed down the 
her; ite rich light daisies. Look ye well epoch—the work of cruelty and oppree- character of a meritorious people," and 
—it is the gleam of freedom’s star. 0 sum seemed complete. The Catholics to this very day our great difficulty to 
thrice happy day I Thrice happy we ! of Ireland h id seen tbeir last hope go obtain a hearing for our cause before the 
Our fathers longed to see this day. 0 down when Sarsfield’s fl «g waa lowered tribunal of universal public opinion 
God of nations, we thank thee for thy upon the walls of Limerick. Those who comes from the effect of those calumnies 
favor. In her sore distress Erin clung could escape took flight as flocks of which too many English writers strive yet 
in thee, and she shall not be confounded “wild geese" from the unhappy island, to maintain and propagate.
“Thou shalt arise, O Lord, and bave and filled the ranks of the armies of ibelaxd unconqueiid
mercy on Sion; for it is time to have Fiance, Spain and Austria. There they Ireland subdued ! It seemed as if she 
mercy on it, lor the time is come.” distinguished themselves on many a were. Chains were strung around her

ibilsxd’s sad" history. battle-field; but they were unable to wherever chains could reach. But her
The history of Ireland Is an uninter render service to their own people, inner soul was in her own keeping, and 

i upted recital of heartless persecution Sarsfield expiring, catching up wi -h his there she was unconquered and uncon- 
and direct misery. A miracle it ia, dis- right band hie warm blood, could only querable. Her mighty spirit ever rose 
lancing all ordlnaiy laws of cause and say with deep regret, ‘‘Oh, if this were atove the high water mark of slavery 
effect that the Iriah race has survived, shed for Erin !" Those at home were and degradation with which her enemies 
dtrongbow’sarmy crossed the Irish chan- strangers in their own land, not owning surrounded her, and every angry wave 

ty, all are nel in the year 1167, and the contest an acre, excluded from all poets of honor that beat against her but intensified her 
then began for liberty and life, which and emolument, disfranchised, miserable courage and gave new energy to resolve 
bee endured for seven centuries, the slaves. They were no longer accounted never to surrender her love of country 
closing act of which, with God’s help, we the people oflreland. Tuis name was andoffai'h. In the days of her utmost 
are in this present time witnessing. The assumed by the Protestant colonial», temporal helplessness, when the pall of 
invaders at first claimed political cover- forming less than one sixth of the whole daik death had settled the deepest over 
eignty, and the ownership of the lands population, and these few set up in Dub. her hill» and valleys, abe was most firm 
of the island. Later, the surrender of Iin a Parliament which in sheer mockery in her defiance of slavery. The Irish 
conscience was demanded. England of the oppressed race called ileelf the peasants stealing through the shades of 
changing her religion bated the laith of Irish Parliament, and whose supreme night to assist at the midnight mess in a 
Patrick, and resolved either to extirpate business waa to enact laws worthy of lonely mountain cave and crowding 
it from the hearts of Irishmen or to ex- demon minds for the further degrade, close around the proscribed priest while 
tirpate them from the eoil of Ireland, tion of the remnant of the Catholic bloodhounds and vile spies were scent- 
Tney fought, indeed, “pro aria et foci»” people of Ireland. “The penal statutes," ing their track—it was a scene appealing 
—for their altars and their hearthstones, says the liberal-minded Protestant Bar- to Heaven's own admiration, and never 
3o sacred and so far reaching the prin rington, “a code which would have die- in the age of Columba of Iona, or Brian 
eiplee at stake, the battles for Irish tree- honored even the sanguinary pen of of Ciontarf were as fervent acts of love 
dom rose to highest rank in the univer- Draco, had inflicted every pain and pen- to Ireland and to the Catholic Church 
sal affairs of the human race—they were ally, every restriction snd oppression, elicited from Iriah hearts, as those rising 
battles in the immortal cause of human under which a people could linger out a to the skies from the hearts of the per- 
digniy. miserable existence. By these statutes, secuted Irishmen of the Eighteenth een-

“Tne history of Christian and civilis-d the exercise of religion had been held a tury. They, not English soldiers or 
Europe," says Mgr. Perrand, “offers crime, the education of children a high English statesman were the conquerors, 
nothing comparable to what we know o( misdemeanor, the so was encouraged and a lesson such as came from no other 
Irelano since the conquest of that coun to betray his father, the child rewarded people was taught by them to the world 
try by F.ogland." Small the island, lost for the ruin of his parent, the house of —that freedom of mind and conscience 
as it were from the rest of the world God declared a public nuisance, the is the most priceless of all human gifts, 
amid Atlantic'» billows; spsrseand feeble officiating pastor proclaimed an outlaw, and that with a biave and great people 
its population ; unorganized were its the acquirement of property absolutely the spirit ot freedom is immortal, 
defenders and untutored in the methods forbidden, the ex-rcise of trades res- ibxlakd's rbsurbectiok.
of resistance, and their strength and trained, plunder legalized in courts of Indeed when reasons for despair were 
courage were ever departing beneath law, and breach ot trust rewarded in strongest Ireland was on the eve of her 
successive defeats. The enemy vas courts of equity, the Irish Catholic ex- regeneration. She was but gathering in 

sense f*n l" * ll thln3 : Our outward powerful nation, victorious upon a hun- eluded from any office in the State, the silence her energies for the renewal of 
Is but of gradua’ ,ra.p-and as It Is died continental battle-fields, opulent, law, the army, the navy, the municipal the contest of ages, and this time she

’* 5’V,e of fe*lln* '’’"it Intense armed with all the resources for the holies, and the chartered corporation " was destined to succeed She first ae 
-o-uusps oar fa.at «pression ; even so ,-tack which ingenuity could devise, or IRE marks of servitude. cured tolerance for her faith, or rather a

industry supply. '1 be odds against the Were the Irish people subdued? It cessation of the sanguinary 
little isle were tremendous. England, seemed as if they were, and their enemies authorized by the statute law. Then 
too,—we will pay her the merited com- believed themselves triumphant. her sons were enfranchised, permitted
pliment—turned to profit all her oppor- Deep wounds indeed, had been in- to vote for members of Parliament- 
tunilies. No nation in its warfare dieted. The galling chains worn during emancipation followed permitting them 
equalled her skill in extermination, her long centuries had made their impress to hold office ; the foreign church which 
bold measures of oppression by sword on the race. The Irish people, by the by a perverseness of language never be 
and by legislation, as exhibited to the laws of nature’s God possessing the fore equalled had dared to call herself 
world in her tierce strugglings wiih Ire- noblest and richest gifts that belong to theChurchof Ireland was disestablished 
land. The destruction of the faith and the human family, have to this day and some amelioration took place in thé 
the liberties of Ireland seems to have defects which we deplore, the results ot laws governing the tenure of land And 
been taken by her as the test of her English oppression. To cure these at this present time, the old race with 
power, and her title to preeminence detects, to make my race perfect, I speak all the enthusiasm and resolute ardor of 
amid the nations of the earth, and, often of them to my people : but I never a vigorous youth is erect girding ite 
assuredly, it this déstructura were posai forget the cause, and in speaking of loins for the final effort to break asunder 
ble to mundane strength, it shoul i have them I do not love Ireland tne less, but the remaining chains and eniov again the 
como as the work of Eng’and. all the more do I hate English tyranny, fullness of liberty. It ia grand to see

WAR AND confiscation. Irishmen naturally thirst after knowl- Ireland this blessed St. Patrick's Dav
English armies of Ireland were trained edge; yet not long ago many of them Her people are united, as never before— 

to be merciless. Spencer’s plan for the were without the culture of the school- Celts and Normans, the descendants of 
reduction of Munster in the 16ih cen room, because tbe penal laws had made Cromwellian soldiers and of .Jacobite 
tury was the normal rule: -I would have instruction the price of apostacy. Our planters, all, with the exception of minor 
none received, but left to their fortune Irish emigrants bring to America willing Orange and landlord factions, feeling 
and miserable end * * They are need- heart, and strong arms, but seldom .re themnelve. either from blood or from long 
ful to be cut off. Cromwell’s sword in they skilled cialtsmen, and doomed to Inhaling of her purifying air children of 
the language of a contemporary writer, lowest occupations they till tbe poor Ireland. Protestants go arm in arm with 
was made, “stark drunk with Irish quarters of seaboard cities and sutler the Catholics—the trustéd leader Charles 
b'ood, live hundred thousand of the temptations incidental to destitution and Stewart Parnell, being himself a Prates 
inhabitant, of the Island perishing dur discuuragement-but was not industry tant. Bishops and priests are one in 
mg h.sinvssion. Faith was never kept in Ireland under the ban of the law? heart and inaction with the people, he 
with the Irish soldiers, as Drogheda and They lack the forethought and the econ- who in spirit and in j uisdiction is the 
Limerick can well taetify. Indeed, the omy which makes temporal feuccese poe- successor of St. Lawrence O'Toole and 
so-called peace, which at times was pro si bid—m Ireland ettirts to advance one’s the most patriotic of all, warding off from 
nfTh^rnd nTt/-,,U!mï alau«bteriDg self were futile, and if the peasant the venerable See of Dublin any euspic- 

ywi. « i. , , of C* Us and Catholics. In the law o* amassed a little wealth the exactions of ion of castle contaainn Fnolianri in tKoThou .halt arise, 0 Lord, and have the Pale it waa no felony to kill a mere landlord and heretical minister grew personTf her abk^ n^mi^ M^ nUH 
tuercy on Sion , lor it is time to have Irishman, and the Catholic in a later more insatiate, English law in Ireland stone lends for the first time In 
meroyon„,for the time m come. Ps. period found outside of the mountain was cruel,, and injustice reduced to filing"£'rto $2
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tied” in’the sacred an'd hovtolable tradi- SMJ?^ ^ a“S

holy memory of Patrick’ and Ireland’s UemeaU t atinmaild tW ttt. 0 "ll ; P™"n=e ol God’s was originally confiscation and robbery
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looked, or passed over as an ordinary and in .short time Iffiero were Z’ in noT.dnt of L PMp'e’1 8p6ak the0"ner of the '«><<. The rent was
jSLX'Mïri :Sr?r‘K

darkest period of Irish gloom, the dawn, dcnly left void of man and hea.i >' patient with the j iT™ r m «° the roadside, wrest from the tenant,
ing of St. Patrick's Day brought sun thousands ofvounc countrymen) r ! °Lmy >,00r Tbe tenant »»*gM be evicted at a mo
light to their souls. The despdled out wero carried .w»8in the seventoenth Z, remember the penal ment’, notice and the troop, of Eng.
cast across the wild moor or on the side c-ntury by English merchants under ... ,, , , land were on hand at tbe master’s nod
of the barren mountain smiled through protection of government, to be sold as MwïXlSîe” Wer ^ tear down the peasant’s cottage. No

-Ina tears, and in prayer to the apostle vile slaves amid the sugar plantations ol No t‘"pi«n lord had i„rdiy power. compensation was allowed ior improve.
w™. nfe Re„e Mter hiH ,hearl- The the West Indies, and we /.member thé AÏX'Té'é.r"06 h‘,d leeveto ,lve' Zam "much"nT.h1"^8,
lepone of Ramilles aud fontenoy on bloody edict of the Cromw«lliitn a ruiuea shed, tenant, much of the soil having been
instant foreign li-lds made the welkin Parliament that all Cathol ea NFmWdr?„bnL;,iyranV‘"ll1- once bog and mountain slope which was
ring with salutes to Ivin, and sighed whether Celt, or Anglo-Irish, were toZ Forbid ïoro5d,ad' reclaimed b, the tenants through the
aloud that their good swords were not driven by the soldiery from the three I'lsarrnrd disfranchised. Imbecile- industry of generations. Improvements 
drawn in her name and her aid. What provinces and confined in Connanoht ru“e rlep beVN'" by tenants were suggestions to the land
« ti-sng, emotions the day 1ms always Li even there to be kept six mile” from ENansiZItUMNm ^ ‘ to T** tbe rent orawakened m your own selves | You are the shannon sud fmn,ih« II , . i.i enqiish calumnies drive the tenant off tbe land. The
removed thousands o' miles from her friendly waters provide them with ’tod thtok (tod" touTe® htveZ8'rendered posa,ble b, the Eog 
shores, yeais have gone by since your and allow them to live. Tongues of fire view with am „,,„s .hi6 8urylVed' * ,leb a” were the daily occurrences in
eyee rested on her receding promontor should recount, and pens® of blood we havè saved Zi i d 'TtU08 ‘^d, and to such a miserable condn
let, many of you know of her enchanting inscribe the horrors of England’s deal work to aid thé old Irish U * v'/™6 f1™ haJe fhe Irish PeoPle been reduced 
orouty only from the oft told stories of mgs with Ireland. The same demonîL itself on to h ll„ftln8 b®Death the iron heel of landlordism
father and mother—snd yet no sooner is spirit survived even un to th« I™ , , * , the highest pinnacle of na that those only who have endured theit«v:,i to you, St. Patrick’s Daytaï 3 tlm proZt centur^,when tTS ^ °PPTt* “ Æ did

‘aat upon you, your souls yield to sweev ,!erronVof this c“untrv and Lmher.Pn \'I ^ n?‘ only d‘dst thou ing the truth, can realize theïrightiui
■ ^ aehghtin your love for her, »nd the Lh Houses of Parliament are in gen iied t^tL wLlT” Ye",-and t°h" haS‘ Th'8 under f^ich the island groans. 
'Z; 1 pledges ol unceasing ei- ,1, averse to all acts of clemency * * the moat heartless of all her non»" Wa® Phe. curee landlordism because en-

 ̂ ami would ,-ursue measures ,haî could -whèn Engîand had Hamnle.iZ .tT8 g aad ub,'luitoLua baa bee°
only terminate in the exte,urination of foot, an,l wieTed ihe rZurcei of tn k ” -T" Ua^ tba“,.ever was

aTaxw&siTB Sns&ïlMÏESTunaccountable polio, the,’would d“e tracUbTe^p", wtom É"g"uh wfidom therolsThTfonZ tbem
r.K&tr’"-’’-'-"’™”- arfizs.riSsF

‘■s sRsaass ïs ggarwaL’itffttyyrepresentations, which Barrington .tig- I never forgot the 0rig,n of the“ tiUm"
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Bit loi th» do ne-tbe rut snd’ wondroue
Ta wflîîo int'f m irvel wsi • cell - 
Oàrlev* ««ehtf ehrlne sb #ve tels msrtyr'e 

tomb !
I hâve beneld the Epheetan’. ml'scle— 
lieole'scieetrew tne wllderoew, end dwell 
The h/e is end the J ek«i in tbeir ebede ;
I beve eeeeâd hopbU'e bright roofe swell 
Tbeir elttterlng mass V tue enn, aad beve 

earveiTd
Ile eenetaery the while the usurping Moslem

Bel thou, of templee old, or ellere now, 
Woeoeet sioue—wttu nothing 11 be to thee— 
Wortbleet of Ood, tbe holy end the tru*. 
Blnoe Z on'« deeolation, when tbnt He 
Poreooe Ht» former etty, whet eon Id be 
Ofoertblr etruHurea.ln H • bonour piled. 
Of • eabtfm»r aspect T Majesty,
Power. Glory, Htreogib, end B »eu

And

In thie eterael ark of worship undellled.
■star : II» gfendear overwhelm1 thee oot ; 
And wbz f tt 1» nut leewn'd; bat tny mind, 
iBEpended hr the genius of tne epot.
Hae growi coloeee , aad nan only And 
Aâiab «d» wherein appear euenrln'*d 
w bopee of Immortality ; and tnon 
Hha'toue dar. If found worthy, eo defined 
See thy Ood fee* to face ae tbou doet now 
■Me Holy of H #llee, nor be blasted by His 

brow.

When

Thou move»*.—but Increasing with the 
advance.

Like climbing eoee great Alp, which still 
_ doth rise.
Deceived by lie gigantic elegance ;
Vaetneei wb’eh grow*—b it grow* to htr- 

monis-— 
elcal inAll me 

Beti
in Ite Immena'llee ; 
i'e# -rlcaer pthi ln 

wnere flame
The lamps of gold—a-id haughty dome which
In air With Ki*th'e chief structure», though 

their frame
•U» oi the fl m set ground—ini this the 

eiouia mum c aim
Tbon aetat not all ; but peacemea* thou 

break
To eepar it « cmteoip’atlon, the great whole,
And a* theooeau many bay* will make.
That a*k the eye—so here condeuatf thy

I— ih-laei

SHALL HOME RULE COMB 1
Shall Irishmen succeed in their 

demand for Home Rule 7 Wb, not I 
Who object ? Orangemen in the north ? 
They ere buta handful of tbe inhabitants, 
and they emphatically are not the Iriah 
people. They are Engliebmen quartered 
in Ireland and they muat not apeak when 
there ia a queation of the Iriah people. 
Englishmen ? Not the liberal-minded 
honorable Engliebmen—and they are 
numerous..-Ttiere are, of course, those in 
England whose prejudiced reading of 
history has prevented from understand
ing the justice of our demande : those 
we must enlighten. There are those 
with whom English interests are para
mount to all things else, even to highest 
justice, and who believe other peoples 
have been created for the sole purpose 
of serving and enriching England : these 
we must by fair and consistent efforts 
compel to restore us our rights. It shall 
be a glorious day for England when she 
will bestow Home Rule upon Ireland ; 
she shall appear before tbe nations of 
the earth as tbe just nation, obeying con. 
science r -pairing the evil-doing oi the 
past. Then Irishmen may esteem her ; 
then, and then only may the hand ol 
friendship be extended across the sea 
dividing the two islands. Our vengeance 
in our hour of triumph shail be that of 
our holy religion—to forgive the past, 
that fearful past which she has inflicted 
upon us. Let her be generous to us 
now, and we will live with her in amity 
and peace. But we must have our rights, 
and until they are accorded to us wé 
will agitate in Ireland, in England, her
self, in America, throughout her colonial 
empire from Canada to India and the 
South Sea islands, 
tbe onward movement of our people, 
and so long as we are not victorious Eng
land shall not be in peace. It is supreme 
wisdom for her now to be just and gen
erous.

Tae pro ent agitation in Ireland is na. 
ti mal—a nation demanding life liberty 
and happiness. Protestants and Catholici 
aliks are moving. There is no need to 
lose time in replying to the silly accusa
tion tbit with a Parliament in Dublin 
Catholics having the numerical majority 
would pe-seeute their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen. They who make the ac
cusation are thoroughly ignorant both of 
the principles of the Catholic faith and of 
the instincts of the Iriah heart. But since 
the agitation is national why do I this 
morning treat the Irish question in this 
cathedral pulpit? Why do I plead the 
cuise of Ireland before the altar of the 
Church ? The reasons are plain. Is not 
justice whether between men and men, or 
nations and nations, a Heaven-bom prin
ciple which the minieters of God's Church 
muat advocate? Is not the Catholic 
Church the mother of the poor, the suffer
ing, the oppressed ? Does not her heart 
go out toward the pereecu'ed in all ages 
a id in ail climes ? I were not her son, 
and her minister did I not weep over 
Poland bleeding to day under the feet of 
Cztr and Kaiaei—Did I not weep over a 
nation whose cup of affliction has over- 
fl «wed far more than Poland’s, poor Erin 
of the West ? Bat, 0 Church Catholic, 
is not this Erin thy own child, whose love 
has ever been for thee, whose blood has 
ever fl iwed fast and warm in th, defence ? 
Dost thon not owe to her in reward of 
her t filings and sufferings for thee, to 
bless her and aid her in her needs ? If 
she has endured so much in the past, if it 
has been so difficult for htr to obtain re- 
lief from England, has it not been pre
cisely because of her great loyalty to 
thee ? My Qod, how could I tell the 
deeds done by Ireland for thy hoi, 
Church j What a royal welcome she gave 
to Patrick, when he raised aloft on her 

fields the symbol of redemption ! 
response to his preaching she became 

the isle of saints, and in the superabund
ance of her love she dispatched apostles 
to Scotland, England, Germany, France, 
aye, they reached even the plains of dis
tant Italy. And when death or apostacy 
was decreed, how her children, generation 
after generation, shed j lyously their 
heart’s blood, making Erin the isle of 
martyrs, as she had been the isle of con
fessors, and of apostles. What sweet and 
sad memories the penal days evoke !

To more Immed'a'e objects, end control 
Ytiy momittts until l- y mind bath .ot by
tie eln.jn.nl proportions, snd unroll 
la ml<uly srsdustlon*. p -n h - ps 
Thy gl-iry which at once upon thee

dart.
did not

'OnUhlalng and o'erwhelmlng'edlflca

Deft*, at fl-st nnr Nature's lltllene 
Till, <ro sing wt.h

spirits to ths else ol that they 
plate.

measures

es.
tnui dll- 

conti m

lu g UWi.ll, w«
Oar THE HOME RULE MOVEMENT.

Ireland demands Home Rule, the right 
of self government in her own affairs. It 
is now a-days a confessed principle of
public polity among civilized nations__
and we Americans understand better 
than others the principle and practice it 
more loyally—that each people so long 
as their action does not interfere with 
the just interests of other communities 
ought to control the legislation bearing’ 
upon their own welfare, much the same 
as the iamily within the body politic is 
independent in the management of its 
household. A people, a nation, is a 
family on a larger scale. The principle 
is based upon the dictates ot reason, 
that goeernm-nt is, in the words of Leo 
XIII, “for the good of citizens," and 
each people realizva more intelligently 
than others could thetr needs and provide 
for them more effectually. Ireland by the 
immoveable laws of Ood a'amped in- 
effaceably upon her physical frame ujion 
the souls and bodies of her children, aud 
proclaimed by the sime God in tones 
that neither time nor lorce has stilled 
through the eternal aspirations and 
hopes of Irish hearts, is, and, shall be a 

“A nation, says a writer in the 
North American litview, is a race of men 
small or great, whom community of tra 
ditiona and feeling binds together into 
a firm, indestructible unity, and whose 
love of the same past directs their hopes 
and fears to the same future." All the 
features and affections that can differ 
entiate one nation from another separ
ates the Irishman from the Englishman 
and ot the two tbe Irish nature is thé 
more persistent in its identity and the 

potent in assimilating to itself 
foreign elements. The Celt remains; 
Dane, and Norman, and Saxon have 
come ; they have not changed him, but 
they have been changed unto him, and 
no truer Irishmen exists to day than the 
Anglo Normans of the Pale, or the 
Cromwellians of Tipperary, JohnRuskin 
whose discernment of nature’s laws ami 
nature’s beauties makes him an

p»u*e, and b3 enlightened ;
N more
in euou h ffiurvoy than the aati

’Of woKler pleased, or awe w 
««lore

Tbe worship of the place, or the more
Of art and tte great master», who could 

relee
Whet former time, nor eklll, nor thought 

could plan ;
The fountain of euhllmlty rfluplav»
Ils dept h, and tb**uoe may draw the mind of 

man
Its golden eande, and learn what great 

ceptione can.

there If 

»h)ch would

ST PATRICK’S Day IN THE 
NORTHLAND.

SlSHbP IRELAND’S GREAT SER- 
MON.

We cannot arrest
MIbni sola's Patriot Prelate tells Uie 

Ntory of Ireland's Wrongs, Iter 
Norrows and her Triumphs.

A-N EFFORT WORTHY THE ORATOR-AN
'ORATOR WORTHY THE COUNTRY. 

"North Western Chronicle, March 25. nation.

more

excep-
tion among Englishmen, has said, the 
chief cause of the misgovern ment offre» 
land by England is that Englishmen 
being entirely of a different mould from 
Irishmen, cannot understand them and 
ought not to legislate from them.

Irish members are as one to five in 
Westminster halls ; as a body they have 
no power. British members, too, have 
ever scorned them, and the introduction 
of a purely Irish measure was the signal 
for cynic laughter, or for the hasty de. 
parture ot members from their 
unly O'Connell's stentorian

resorted to.
Spencer, “a plot of wstercressea'or sham 
rock, there they H-xiked as to « feast, 
and in a short time there were none 
almost left, and a most populous and 
plentiful country (Munster) was sud
denly left void of man and beast.” 
Thousands of young men and maidens 
were carried away in the seventeenth 
c-ntury by English merchants under 
protection of government, to be soldas 
vile slaves amid the sugar plantations ol 
the West Indies, and we remember the 
bloody edict of the Cromwellian 

Catholics,
whether Oils or Anglo-Irish, were to be 
driven by the soldiery from the three 
provinces and confined in Connaught, 
ami even there to be kept six miles from 
tlie Shannon and irom the ocean, lest 
friendly waters provide them with food 
and allow them to live. Tongues office 
should recount, and pens ol blool 
inscribe the horrors of England’s deal
ings with Ireland, The same demoniac 
spirit survived even up to the beginning 
>>* the present century, when the Lieu

seats.
. , tones,

menacingly re-echoed by the hills of 
Ireland, and Parnell’s skilled tactics of 
obstruction obtained the British ear, and 
Mr. Gladstone himself has told British 
electors that never did the British 
Parliament remove Irish grievances 
except when a sentiment of fear inspired 
them.

occasion.

j;reen
ENGLAND’S TITLE TO RULE IRELAND.
And by what title of right, we will ask 

does Westminster legislate for Ireland? 
There is justice to be observed between 
peoples as well as between individuals, 
and for justice we must contend.
16V1, Celtic and Catholic Ireland was in 
arms against England’s continental im 
portation, William of O.ange. It was 
their last appearance as a nation treat- 
ing with England. Ireland submitted; it 
was stipulated that the Catholic religion 
be free and Irish Catholics be protected in 
their property and their civil franchises, 
the treaty,of Limerick waa signed, Pat
rick Sarsfield being our spokesman. Will 
England dare appeal to Limerick as her 
title-deed to rule us Î. The stone of the 
Broken Treaty shall make answer. 
Before the ink upon the parchment was 
well dry it was announced that no faith 
should be kept with Papists; Catholics 
were driven Irom the halls of Parliament 
in Dublin; the penal laws were enacted.

In 1800 a treaty was made in Dublin. 
The so-called Parliament of Ireland 
voted legislative union with Great Brit 
ain, and as far as they could extinguished 
Ireland as a nation, and degraded her 
into a province. That Parliament had 
seen upon their benches great and true

all

In

They bribed the flock, they bribed the sen 
lu sell the priest and rob the sire :

Their dogs were taught allae to run 
U pon the scent of wolf and friar.

Among the poor,
Ur In the moor,

the Plom and the true—
While traitor knave,

Had riches, rank and retinue.*'
And despite ell trials Ireland remained 

Catholic. In the Nineteenth century her 
exiled children have carried the good seed 
of the faith to the four corners of the 
world, and as Cardinal Manning remarked 
in a sermon preached at Rome during the 
X etican Council, no one apostle of the 
Church, the Prince of the hierarchy ex
cepted, was represented by so many pre- 
latee in the Council Hall as our own 8t. 
Patricks Ireland has stood by the Church, 
and the Church, her pontiff», bishops and

‘A MR8SAUK OF HOPS
Children ot Erin, hearken to my joy 

ful words. A Patrick’s l>ay has come, 
ha no other in preceding years. The 
Patrick’s Day of 1886 bears to you the 
long expected message—tor which gen 
«rations of martyrs prayed, for which 
yooerations of patriots suffered and bled 
~<liet at last there is hope for Ireland, 

<tbht at last God’» mercy is nigh. Look

are

THE PENAL DAYS.
Towards the middle of the lait c« n-

•uu g*. ;r;r
T3SK5 W

APRIL 17, 1W.

ARCHpriests, stand by Ireland. The Church 
has on occasions been thought slow in 

countenance to the Irish cause :
prudence—but nor, 

when the opportunity has come, 
with demâLd» that are and
means that aie licit, the Chu.ch is out
spoken in her edvccscy of Ireland. Leo 
X III, has c’osed the d>or tf the royal 
Vatican against English Emirsai iua who 
fa n would belie to ni» face our country, 
aud the Irish bishops are the most corn age» 
ous and most resolute ! of her defenders. 
Yes, in the name of my Chutcb. 1 pray 
this morning lor Ireland, and I bless htr 
children who are battling for her lights.

IRELAND’S FUTURE.
I speak confidently—Ireland will suc- 

c» ed. The movement U too powerful; it 
cannot bd arrested. Erg'aud is more in
ti inul to j rstice, and the world at large 
watchiug utr, she fears universal public 
opinion, and can no longer as it were in 
the dark throttle her victims and still their 
c'amcrings ia death. And we pu*, too, 
our trust in Providence, who will not 
allow forever iniquity to triumph. Yee, 
there is a happy future before IrtUnd 
and it ie not far off. A glorious day when 
Ireland’s son», on Litfey’» bank», shill 
open an hith Parliament, and Ireland 
shall be a Nation olcs again !
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‘•Saturnian years return ! Ere long
Peace, Ju*tloe*butit, tbe I<ie bhall cheer : 

Even now ol«l sound» ol ancient wrong
At distance roll, and come not n ear :

Past lathe Iron age—the storm»
1’nat lathed the worn clilT,

The bird lu'the tempei t cradled w«
At last htr wings upon tue rock.”
Ireland independent—Ireland happy, 

respcetul—her sous redeeming themselves 
from the injuries cf the past, and all fet
ters broken, putting forth the noble qual 
ities of mind aud heart wh:‘vh are theirs by 
ratu e and by inheritance ! The vision of 
Erin’s future fills the seul with delight. 
No, we shall not love her more than we 
did ; we shall not be more proud cf 1er 
than we have been—but, happier, indeed, 
shall we be in htr hsppii ea .

THE DUTIES OF IRISHMEN.
It ia a solemn time for the Iriah people 

—the independence of the nation ia at 
stake. Iribhmen, I besetch you, under
stand your opportunity, ani do your 
duty, Irishmeu of Ireland, ptreevere in 
patient firmness, abandoning no one iota 
of ycur claims, and yet pursuing your end 
with self control and through means as 
fair and as just as the cause itself. Be 
united ; the enemy will strive to divide 
your ranks—know that in division lurks 
defeat, in union lies success. Irishmen of 
America, be all that is good and great in the 
eyes of your fellow Aineiicaus, winning by 
your civic virtues and your high bearing as 
men, ae Americans, the approval of thie 
lie public for the cause of li eland. Aid 
the men who at home “stand in the gap” 
by your liberal contributions. The treas
urer of the Irish Parliamentary party 
Ehould be kept well replenished with geld 
from the purse* of Irifch Americans. At 
home they give their time and life ; we 
must give what they have not, and wh*t 
ia needed in the contest—money.

And let us pray for Ireland. We for
get, perhaps, this duty. God holds in nis 
hand the destinies of nations no less than 
of individuals. His favor is needed that 
we succeed. In vain we plan, and Hbor 
and hope, unless He blets our endeavors. 
OOid, we pray to thee—Have mercy on 
Erin! Remember, now, her Faints, her 
virgins, her martyrs : remember the sacri
fices of our forefathers in Penal Days, and 
for their sake, have mercy on Erin, and 
be it Thy will that she ftaud forth once 
more a nation. Beloved apostle Patrick, 
gather tl is morning tby Irith saints close 
arour.d the throne of the Omnipotent, and 
wi$h them re-echo in its realms of blLsthe 
prayer of thy children on earth—O Lord 
have mercy on Erin ; for it is time to 
have mercy on her, for the time has come !

shock on

Ihings Money Can't Do.

Seme boys and girls have an idea that 
money can do almost anything; but this 
is a mistake. Money, it is true, can do 
a great deal, but it can not do every
thing. I could name you a thousand 
tilings it can not buy. It was meant for 
good, and it is a good thing to have; but 
all this depends on how it is used. If 
used wrongly it is au injury rather than a 
benefit. Beyond all doubt, however, 
there are many things better than it is, 
and which it cannot putchase, no matter 
how much we have of it.

If a man has not a good education, all 
his money can not buy it for him. He 
can scarcely ever make up for his early 
waste of opportunities. He may say,
I have heard of men saying, “I would 
give all I have if I had only m good edu
cation and a well trained min«i;” but he 
will say it in vain. IIis money alone 
can’t obtain it.

Neither will wealth itself give a man 
or woman good manners. Nothing, next 
to good health, is of more importance 
than easy, graceful, self-possessed man
ners. But they cau’t be had for mere 
money.

Money can’t purchase a good con 
science. It a poor man or a boy or a girl 
—any one—has a clear conscience that 
gives off a tone like a sound bell when 
touched by the hammer, then be sure he 
is vastly richer than the millionaire who 
does not possess such a conscience. Good 
principles are better than gold. Alt the 
gold of Golconda couldn’t buy them for 
a man who hasn’t them already.
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The Fire Bells.
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. 
This is to notify you that base substitu
tion is practiced when the great sure-pop 
corn cure is asked for. Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor never fails to take 
corns off. It makes no sore spots and 
gives no pain. Be sure and get “Put. 
nam’s.”

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam
aritan save : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia end Liver Complaint for over 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
but never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diacovery and Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter, Sold by Hatkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dundai street.

To Whom It May Concern.
Geo. W. Platt, of Picton, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to any who Butter from loss of 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that reSedy having cured him. after 
severe illness from the same complaints the
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